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Dear Families
I hope you had a very good
half term break and that
the girls have returned
ready for the hard work
ahead. This is a long half
term and the dark days
and inclement weather can
take their toll. It is very
important that everyone
does all they can to keep
healthy. Wrapping up
warmly and being out in
the fresh air is always good,
as is eating healthily and
getting plenty of sleep.
We are having a big
push on recycling at the
moment. As a school we
generate a great deal of
rubbish, much of which
could be recycled. We are
encouraging everyone to
be very careful about what
they throw away, not only
to help the environment
but also to reduce costs for
waste collection. Recycling
collections are free!
It was good to see so many
families at the Year 11
parents’ evening this week.
It is very important that we
work together to ensure
that the girls achieve their
absolute best in their final
exams next year. They have
already ‘banked’ some
phenomenal results and we
want them to continue to
build on this success.
Yours sincerely

www.egaschool.co.uk

Islington Girls’ Table Tennis Competition INTERFORM BENCHBALL
EGA school took part in the Islington
Girls’ Table Tennis Competition on
Tuesday 17th October at Highbury
Grove. When we arrived, we only
had a few minutes to warm up and
get our ‘A game’ on; the competition soon began! The first games
featured our KS4 girls: Najma,
Saskia and Vita. They played both
singles and doubles and it was very

close, but unfortunately they lost
overall by 1 point! Very unlucky!
Next it was our turn. We played
singles and doubles as well. It was
another very close match, but EGA
were the winners for KS3! Well done
to all girls that took part!
By Amina Abdullahi P3 BSU.

Well done to all of the students who
took part in the first interform sports
competition of the year. Students
across all year groups took part,
playing brilliantly and showing great
house spirit supporting their peers.
See the overall results, and by year
group, below.

Who will win the next one?

Conductive Music workshop

The next interform will take place
during the week beginning 11th
December.
House Captains need to meet Ms
Collen and Ms Burnett on Friday
3rd November in the sports hall to
discuss!
Overall House Points
4th place: 38 points - Pegasus
3rd place: 44 points - Orion
2nd place: 54 points - Cygnus
1st place: 60 points - Aquila

On Wednesday 2nd and Thursday
3rd November we held a conductive
Music Workshop at EGA.
We used a Makey Makey box to
solder a plate so we could create
our own songs and beats. We used
cardboard to create an instrument,
which was then connected to crocodile clips and wires with a special
conductive tape.
We then went on to the Audiosauna
website and created a drumbeat
which added some more interesting

sounds to our compositions.

Year 10 Results
Joint 3rd place: 10 points
Pegasus and Orion
2nd place: 14 points Aquila
1st place: 18 points Cygnus

We combined both projects and
performed to each other at the end
Year 9 Results
of the session.
4th place: 6 Orion
We all enjoyed it immensely; it was 3rd place: 10 points Cygnus
fun and really exciting, even though Joint 1st place: 16 points Aquila
and Pegasus
it was very challenging at times!
This was a great opportunity for me Year 8 Results
4th place: 6 points Pegasus
and I learnt a lot.
Joint 1st place: 14 points Aquila
Cygnus and Orion
By Hayley Koay

Atención por favor!
What better way to kick off the first week back after half term than with
a trip to sunny Barcelona and Tarragona. Experiencing the tastes, history
and culture of traditional Spain, our students have immersed themselves
in Spanish life through a unique cultural exhange. Students from Years
8-10 are enjoying four days living
with host families, even participating
in lessons in a traditional Tarragonian school where they bonded with
their Spanish counterparts.
Mañana - Spain's number one
theme park!

Year 7 Results
4th place: Pegasus (forfeit)
3rd place: 12 points Cygnus
2nd place: 14 Orion
1st place: 16 points Aquila
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The governors are delighted to announce that
Amardeep Panesar has been appointed as
the permanent head of our federated school,
Copenhagen Primary School.

H a l l o we e n Pa rt y

There have been many positive changes under
Amardeep's leadership and we look forward to
even greater success in the future.

with Iman and Malika
For the majority of the population, global
warming sounds more like a sci-fi dystopian
myth than a real ongoing crisis - however,
some scientists argue it’s one of the
biggest challenges facing humanity today.
By 2050 it is estimated that there will be
more plastic in the oceans than fish. We
have a preconceived idea that the world
we live in contains an unlimited supply of
the resources we need and continue to
use. However, our natural resources are
depleting all the time and we are reminded
of this every day. Examples range from the
ever-increasing use of cars (evident in our
traffic-congested streets) to the smaller day
to day routine household wastage, such as
pouring oil down the sink. Even in school, our
lunches can leave a stream of polystyrene,
sandwich boxes stained in mayonnaise,
empty crisp wrappers and plastic bottles. So
we think it is time to make a positive change
and set an excellent example to our local
community.
EGA has decided to form a new Green
Initiative to reduce the use of plastic and
paper and to encourage recycling around
the school. Teachers have presented
PowerPoints to students to make them
environmentally aware, so that change
begins to happen. It’s by no means a
coercion. In fact, the girls around the
school are keen to raise this issue and put
environmental policies into place. Students
in Year 8 have been creating posters and
essays which have been printed around
the school to advertise the new initiative.
Our school already runs on woodchip fuel,
which is a biomass fuel more beneficial to
the environment than traditional coal or oil.
Additionally, there are designated places
around the school for preserving natural
fauna; a pond for aquatic life, bat boxes,
and bug hotels. We have a green roof and
four electric car charges which reduce CO2
emissions and help EGA take steps towards
being more carbon neutral. The future of
our generation is in our hands and every
single action against the environment leads
to a cumulative wave of destruction. We’ll
keep you up to date with our Green Initiative
as it grows this year!
By Malika Abdulhamidova and Iman Hassoun

New Club in PE

We have a new club starting
Wednesday 8th November after
school. It is female flag football! It
is a mix of tag rugby and American
Football which is delivered by
experienced coaches! Students
need to have their full PE kit and
they just need to turn up.

National Poetry Day

competition prizewinners
The English Faculty are pleased to announce
the winners of EGA's recent National Poetry Day
competition. Congratulations to the following
students, who all wrote thought-provoking poems
on the theme of 'freedom'.

T h e y e a r 1 1 P ro m C o m m i t t e e h e l d a n
exciting Halloween Party for EGA year
7s on Thursday 2nd November after
school. The year 11 girls organised
t h e e v e n t t h e m s e lv e s , d e c o r a t i n g t h e
L e c t u re T h e a t re , c h o o s i n g t h e m u s i c
a n d a c t i v i t i e s , a n d p ro v i d i n g f o o d .
The year 7s who attended had some
l o v e l y , c re a t i v e c o s t u m e s . W e l l d o n e
t o a l l i n v o lv e d !

More Interesting and
Creative work in GSCE PE!
Avesta Taner

Ayaan Abdulle

Bethlehem Sami

C
HARITY NEWS
Mess age from Ay at Filli in Ye ar 11:
The Prom Committee held
a bake sale before half
term to raise money to go
towards our prom, but also
to donate to the people
affected by the terrorist
attack that occurred in
Mogadishu, Somalia. We
are happy to announce that we raised a total of £126.63,
and half of this will go to the charity Eva Organisation for
Women (EOW), who work to help and empower vulnerable people in Somalia, particularly women and children.

Thank you all for your donations!

Islington Reading
Festival Celebration
I was able to go to this event because I completed
the Islington summer reading project and did
some independent work linked to my independent
reading. The event was held at Mary Magdalene
secondary school just before half-term. It was a
nice afternoon with drinks and snacks, and it was
great being able to listen to successful writers
and hear their stories. I had a particularly interesting challenge doing the mini workshop they
had prepared for us, in which
we wrote 'nonsense' myths
related to miscellaneous items
and concepts. This was not a
deeply thought through story,
but a curious made-up piece
of fantasy. It was an engaging
time, talking to student from
various different schools and
hearing their myths.
By Tooba Khan Yr 8 A3 CME

As part of the
GCSE
PE course
students are
studying Applied
Anatomy &
Physiology. We
have taken a
more practical
approach to
learning the
theoretical
knowledge with
our students
to improve engagement and
understanding within all lessons.
This week we looked at Planes of
Movement and Axis of Rotation.
The lesson involved many 'Jelly
Babies' to understand the concepts.
As you can see in the picture,
students used cocktail sticks and
scissors to correctly identify this
different planes and axes used
within Movement Analysis. Using a
'hands on' approach has assisted
in the understanding of different
concepts throughout the theoretical
components.
The GCSE
PE girls
have been
producing
some excellent
and highly
creative
homework
recently. Their
most recent
assignment
was to write a
story on the journey of a blood cell.
This story in particular is extremely
creative. Well done Kitty Kelly!
Stay tuned for more!

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your daughter have a medical condition
we don’t know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can - admin@egas.org.uk

